Meeting Called to order at 9
Presiding: Kris Miranda
Recording: Saliha Qasemi

COUNCIL BUSINESS
I. Roll Call

II. Opening Business
A. Approval of the March agenda
   Motion to approve Agenda
   By: Representative Maguire
   Seconded: Representative Wood
   Result: Passes unanimously

   motion to table Resolution SR-13-002  Wood moved to approve minutes Ebbs second, all in favor

B. Approval of the February minutes
   Motion to approve February minutes
   By: Representative Wood
   Seconded: Representative Ebbs
   Result: Passes unanimously

C. Media & Gallery

III. Officer Reports
A. President’s Report
   New UNM Rec Center: Please refer to PowerPoint presentation
   Provost Diversity Council Update: After several incidents on campus, the Faculty Senate will be voting on an action item related to these events, please consider attending their meeting on 3/26 @4:15 PM in Scholes Hall 204, Roberts Room.
   Student Fee Review Board (SFRB): The SFRB trajectory schedule is available online, for details on application/hearing process and all other information please refer to the attached PowerPoint from President Silva. Please consider attending the Annual budget Summit on Tuesday April 9th from 11:30 AM to noon in SUB ballroom C.

B. Council Chair’s Report

IV. Action Items
A. Standing Committees
   1. Legislative Steering Committee
      a. LSC Report
      b. LSC Business
1. **SR-13-002: Amendment to Teaching Assistant Contracts**

   c. Discussion Item
      1. **SL-13-003: Student Publications Board Funding**

2. **Legislative Finance Committee**

   a. LFC Report

   b. **LFC Standing Rules Revision**
      
      **Motion to approve Honorarium as written**
      By: Representative Daugherty
      Seconded: Representative Wood

      **Motion to increase professional services to 750-500.**
      By: Representative Wood
      Seconded: Representative Daugherty

      ~**Motion to amend to increase to Affair:**
      second McLean
      **Result: Passes, 4 opposed, 6 Abstention**

      ~**Motion to amend “maximum allocation for equipment maintenance, DJ’s, security, entertainers, and other non-speaker costs, shall not exceed $250”**
      second: Daugherty
      **Motion Passes**

      ~Motion to amend amendment from 75 to 250 amend by marshall, second by wood.
      **Motion passes, 2 opposing, 2 abstentions**

      **Motion to pass recommended changes to ed supplies**
      By: Representative Davenport
      Seconded: Representative Daugherty
      **Result: Passes, Abstention, Rep Turk**

      **Motion to increase recommended per diem with amending it to say “for a total of 14 days”**
      By: Representative Wood
      Seconded: Representative
      **Result: Passes, Abstention: Rep Turk**

      **Motion to accept cars**
      By: Representative Davenport
      Seconded: Representative Wood
      **Result: Passes, Abstention: Rep Turk**

   c. **LFC Business**
      
      i. **SA-13-016: Beta Alpha Psi**
         **Motion to approve as is**
         By: Representative Biel
         Seconded: Representative Wood
         **Result: Passes at $997, one abstention**

      ii. **SA-13-017: Philosophy Graduate Student Association**
Motion to approve EFC recommendation of $211
By: Representative Marshall
Seconded: Representative Biel
Result: Passes at $211, one abstention

iii. SA-13-018: Economics Graduate Student Association
Motion to Approve LFC recommendation of $727.00
By: Representative Esquibel
Seconded: Representative Muehlenweg
Rep Muldoon recalled motion to floor
motion to amend by Rep. Muldoon the total to $200
Division Called: 7 in favor, 10 opposed, 1 abstension
Results: amendment fails
Result: Passes: Division: 10 in favor, 4 opposed, 3 abstention

iv. SA-13-019: NALSA
Tabled by Default as they did not attend either EFC or LFC meeting
Result: Fails

v. SA-13-020: Associated Graduate Business Students
Motion to accept LFC recommendation of $487
By: Representative Muldoon
Seconded: Representative Wood
Result: Passes, 4 abstentions

vi. SA-13-021: Muslim Student Association
Motion to approve EFC recommendation.
By: Representative Muldoon
Seconded: Representative
Motion to amend by Rep Marshall education materials from $300 to $195.
Amendment Passes
Result: Passes, 1 abstention

vii. SA-13-022: International Medical Delegation: Brazil
Motion to pass as is with adjusting the math so it is correct
By: Representative Wood
Seconded: Representative Brown
Result: Passes at $1029, with 2 abstentions

vii. SA-13-023: Orthopedic Surgery Interest Group
Motion to pass both recommendations
By: Representative Wood
Seconded: Representative Ramirez
Result: Passes at $201, with 1 abstention

B. 2013-2014 GPSA Budget Approval
Motion to approve GPSA Budget recommendation from EFC.
By: Representative Marshall
Seconded: Representative Perlichek
Result: Passes, one abstention
Meeting adjourned 1:35 PM